September 2017

Bringing Generations Together

Worship in September
Sunday Morning Worship at 9:30 am

Sunday, September 3
Thirteenth Sunday a.er Pentecost
Divine Things

Sunday, September 10
Fourteenth Sunday a.er
Pentecost
Where Two or Three

Sunday, September 17
Fi.eenth Sunday a.er Pentecost
Parable of the Talents

Sunday, September 24
Sixteenth Sunday a.er Pentecost
Laborers in the Vineyard

For
September
events
see pages
3 through 6

P.J. O'Rourke once said Everyone wants to save the world, but no one
wants to do the dishes. I could rework O'Rourke's words to say, Everyone
wants to live the ChrisCan life, but we just don't want to put forth the eﬀort.
And it is an eﬀort.
Greg Williams, reviewing the book The Year of Small Things: Radical
Faith for the Rest of Us by Sarah Arthur and Erin Wasinger writes, ‘One of
the most common criKques of radical ChrisKanity is its root implausibility in
the culture of the modern family.’ We are just too blame busy, too
compeKKve, and too insecure to model the way of Jesus. We want to live
the ChrisKan life, but how when the culture of the modern family doesn't
allow it?
I think it's about doing the dishes. It's not parKcularly challenging work,
but it takes discipline to keep from living in a mess.
This fall I want to pracKce Cross GeneraKonal Ministry using the Faith 5
model. Faith 5 is a way to act in church that's not parKcularly challenging,
but it takes discipline. The 5 of Faith 5 is Share, Read, Talk, Pray, and Bless.
Church Council begins our meeKngs with Faith 5. We share highs and lows.
We read an appointed Bible verse, oUen from Sunday's lessons. We talk
about how that verse speaks to our lives oUen in relaKon to our highs and
lows. Then we pray about what we talked about. And ﬁnally we bless each
other. We go around the room and bless our neighbor in a way we are
comfortable. We can spend a solid forty-ﬁve minutes pracKcing Faith 5, and
we sKll complete the meeKng in two hours. More importantly, we connect
to each other as we chart the vision for Prince of Peace.
Rev. Rich Melheim says that we need to do the business of the church,
before we do the business of the church. Perhaps it's all about doing the
dishes.
We will have two opportuniKes to pracKce Cross Gen Ministry using the
Faith 5 model as we now begin the fall season. Instead of formal Sunday
School, we will oﬀer Table Talks. Our youngest to our oldest at Prince of
Peace will be invited to sit at table and pracKce Faith 5. Rich Melheim says,
‘Here the wonder of the child meets the wisdom of the elder.’ While most of
our days are about dividing the generaKons to their respecKve places, this
will be an eﬀort to bring our generaKons together.
continued on page 9

Looking Forward to Fall . . .
Hi, all,
I hope your summer has been great. Megan and I
are just back from a short trip (but a long drive) to
Florida to take part in my mom's marriage ceremony.
It's good to be back in New Jersey and gearing up for
our fall acKviKes in the music ministry.

Things to look forward to this fall:
500th anniversary of the Reforma>on
We'll join together with Dutch Neck
Presbyterian for a special Sunday worship on
ReformaKon Sunday, featuring combined
oﬀerings of our handbell and vocal ensembles.
We'll also be joining with St. Paul's in East
Windsor for a special worship featuring music
by and inspired by MarKn Luther, with liturgy
matching Luther's 1526 German Mass, and with
preaching by our own Karlfried Froehlich.

We are pleased to welcome back Rachel Tyler, who
will be ﬁnishing up her internship through a NJ Synod
grant this fall. We are also pleased to welcome new
tenor Bill Mosher. Bill is a Westminster Choir College
graduate who has been singing with the Voices Chorale
(Hopewell) for several years; he will add to our tenor
secKon and also get a few chances to lead the choir as
guest conductor.

Teaching and Growing
As we are accustomed recently, we will be
welcoming guest conductors for both our
handbell and vocal choirs, allowing for growth
and experience by these young musicians and
future leaders. We'll be working with Tom
Marvil, Rachel Tyler, Bill Mosher, and Rachel
New at diﬀerent Kmes during the next few
months.

The ﬁrst Thursday rehearsal (for both the choir
and bell choir) will be on Thursday, September 7. The
Bell Choir will meet at 7:00 pm, and the choir will meet
at 8:00 pm (as we are accustomed). The choir will
quickly prepare a selecKon well-known to us for
worship the following Sunday (the 10th), which will be
our fall Rally Day worship. The current plan is to try to
have worship outside, weather permiing, with a
picnic following. We will have my keyboard and amp
available to aid in the outdoor worship.

I'll be in touch with choir members as we get closer
to the start of rehearsals with more informaKon about
the repertoire and other planning to come. In the
meanKme, please be in touch if you have any
quesKons or needs of me. See you soon!
— Peace, Doug

The NighDngale Bells ﬁrst scheduled Sunday in
worship is currently planned for October 1.

Tidings, the newsleYer of Prince of Peace Lutheran
Church, is published monthly. ArKcles, story ideas, and
comments can be emailed to loismcase@gmail.com.
Deadline for the October issue is Sunday, September 24

Music Schedule

Staff and Officers of Prince of Peace

September 3

Rev. Peter Froehlke, Pastor
Dr. Doug Helvering, Minister of Music
Kathy Nowak, Parish Administrator
Tom Marvil, Church Musician
Tim Urbanek, Treasurer
Dorothy Safranek, Financial Secretary

Kate Chen

September 10
Adult Choir

September 17
Adult Choir

Congregational Council

September 24

MarKn Rexroad (President)
Newman Wilson (Vice President)
Rich Carlson
David Case
Nancy Herrington
David Jeedi
Diane Urbanek
Elizabeth Wagner
David New, Secretary (non-voKng)

Adult Choir
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September Events
Book Group Resumes September 7th
Book Group meets the first Thursday of the month
beginning at 7:30 pm.
New members are always welcome.
If interested, please contact Phyllis Church
at 799-0723 or p.church@mindspring.com

September 7
At the home of Bente Ott
47 Gordon Way, Princeton
RSVP to benteott@gmail.com
or call 683-8363

Saint Bart’s Annual Barbecue and
Community Resource Fair

Horse Dancer – by Jo Jo Moyes
Sarah's grandfather gives her a beauKful horse
hoping this will inspire her to train him and
eventually join an exclusive riding school just as he
did many years ago. All goes well unKl he becomes
hospitalized and Sarah must
combine school and horse training
with hospital visits. A subplot
involves Natasha, a young lawyer
recovering from a failed marriage
who takes Sarah under her wing. A
beauKful story of interest to horselovers and those who don't know
the ﬁrst thing about dressage (horse
dancing).

Prince of Peace members are warmly invited by our
partner church in Trenton to its annual Barbecue and
Fair on Saturday, September 9, from 11 am to 2 pm.
The event features a free lunch, music, games, a
clothes closet, and special guests from the community.
St. Bart’s is one of the few ELCA churches in the
Trenton area and is in the process of renewal. It has a
dynamic young pastor and some creaKve ideas for
engaging the community.
St. Bart’s is located at 1748 South Clinton Avenue in
Trenton.

October 5
Location TBA

Caleb’s Crossing – by Geraldine Brooks

Rally Day and Church Picnic
Coming September 10

Set in Martha's Vineyard in the
1660's, the novel revolves around
the friendship between Bethia, the
daughter of a Puritan minister, and
a young Wapanoag boy. The two
share a love of nature and a desire
to learn. As a convert to ChrisKanity,
Bethia's friend, named Caleb, is
bapKzed and learns to read.
Eventually he enters Harvard
University, the ﬁrst NaKve American to do so. This
story of two individuals who challenge cultural
expectaKons is based on actual events.

Join in as we rally the troops back to church,
hopefully aUer a resnul summer. An outdoor worship
service is planned on the lawn by the labyrinth. The
Spiritual FormaKon Ministry is hosKng the picnic to
follow immediately aUer worship. Spiritual FormaKon
will provide the meat and veggie burgers, the
congregaKon will be asked to bring either a salad or
dessert.
AcKviKes for the day will include rock painKng,
wriKng prayer ﬂags to ﬂy around the labyrinth, lawn
games, and a chance to drop into the House Next Door
to see the new set-up for the fall.
Worship is at 9:30 with the picnic to follow.
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More September Events
Joyful Stitchers Continue with
Several Service Projects

The House Next Door Art Program
Begins September 12th

Newcomers Welcome

Art With a Purpose is a 12week, donaKon-based art
program starKng at 6:30 pm
on Tuesday, September 12th at
The House Next Door. The goal
of this program is to produce
artwork that is an expression
of personal experience and meaningful purpose in a
supporKve environment.

The Joyful SKtchers are meeKng on Mondays in
September and through the fall and hope you'll drop
by to learn how to knit or bring your current project
and just sit and chat. SKtching days alternate
between Monday aUernoons at 1:00 and Monday
evenings at 6:30 in the lounge.
The group’s newest project is the joint eﬀort with
ResurrecDon Lutheran Church to provide one
hundred hand-kniOed or crocheted scarves to
donate to the Food Pantry. The only requirement is
that the scarves are red or have red in them. See
arKcle on page 9 for more informaKon.

The parKcipants in Art With a Purpose are
encouraged to use collage, relevant imagery, text, and
conceptual development of ideas to signify their
idenKKes and life stories. Through the exploraKon of
various art mediums and appropriate materials, the
arKst develops an understanding of the art form that
best releases arKsKc expression and vision. Art With a
Purpose is directed by Nancy Herrington, who is a
freelance arKst and art educator. Her website is at
hYp://nancyherrington.us/.

They also expect to conKnue helping a local Girl
Scout with her Gold Award, making crocheted mats
out of plasDc bags for the homeless through
Homefront.
Some of the other service projects include hats,
headbands, and lap blankets for cancer paDents,
and — for more experienced kniYers — Dny, liOle
hats for preemies. Mats for Cats — simple mats for
new kiOens — are another project. These are
donated to a local animal rescue shelter.

This program is oﬀered to people of all ages in the
surrounding communiKes. A responsible adult must
accompany parKcipants under the age of 18. Art With a
Purpose will be oﬀered each week on a Tuesday,
alternaKng between evening sessions (6:30 – 9:00) and
morning sessions (10:00 – 1:00).

For those who would like to learn to knit, Prayer
Cloths are a perfect ﬁrst project. The group will get
you started with yarn and needles and give you all
the help you need to conKnue. All are welcome to
drop in. Bente OY, Kate Chen, and Ellie Crawford are
experienced kniYers and Kathy Morris is an expert
crocheter and all are happy to help anyone learn.

The House Next Door is located at 173 PrincetonHightstown Road in Princeton JuncKon. Parking for this
event is located next door at Prince of Peace Lutheran
Church. Enter through the main door (on the leU) and
follow the signs to the The House Next Door. No
advance signup is required. Art With a Purpose
gratefully accepts donaKons of art materials -especially high-quality paintbrushes, easels, acrylic- or
water-based paint, canvas, and appropriate papers.

The Monday schedule for September is
September 11 at 6:30
September 18 at 1:00
September 25 at 6:30

We welcome all who wish to explore aspects of
spirituality, meditaKon, and personal growth. Contact
Nancy Herrington at nancy@arteuphoria.com if you
have any quesKons concerning the program or wish to
donate art materials.

The SDtchers will not meet on September 4th,
the Labor Day holiday. If you’re new to the SKtchers
and would like instrucKon, please contact Kate Chen
at kcmchen@comcast.net

The House Next Door has a new Facebook page.
You can help spread the word about this ministry by liking the page and by inviKng your friends to two new events on
the page — Art with a Purpose and Family Game Nights —
both free fall series oﬀered to Prince of Peacers and the greater community.
Use these opportuniKes to evangelize the Good News and witness to God’s abiding love.
hOps://www.facebook.com/HouseNextDoorNJ/?sw_fnr_id=1709934958&fnr_t=0
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More September Events
PBS To Air Martin Luther Program
on September 12

The featured speaker at the
Justice Gathering will be Dr.
Traci West, Professor of
Christian Ethics and African
American Studies at Drew
Theological Seminary.

On Tuesday, September 12, at 8 pm EDT, PBS gives
the ReformaKon television exposure when it airs
MarCn Luther: The Idea that Changed the World.
This one-Kme-only naKonwide showing is a great
reason for congregaKons, families, and individuals to
gather with community and friends and explore
Luther’s lasKng impact on ChrisKanity.

Justice Gathering Coming
September 16 at Crossroads
All ministry groups and persons who have a passion
for jusKce are encouraged to aYend this day-long event
that will educate, and inspire. During the gathering
there will be opportuniKes to engage fellow Lutherans
and Episcopalians from the state in issue areas; criminal
jusKce, economic jusKce, environmental jusKce, hunger,
immigraKon jusKce, and violence prevenKon. The day
oﬀers a chance to deepen your engagement with jusKce
issues, grow your network, and be an Advocate!

Game Day at The House Next Door Begins
September 15
The House Next Door is hosKng a Friday night game
playing event for 12 weeks beginning on September
15th. It begins at 6:30 pm and ends at 9:00. All in the
community are invited to parKcipate. A responsible
adult must accompany game players under the age of
18.

Dr. Traci West, Professor of ChrisKan Ethics and
African American Studies from Drew Theological
Seminary will lead oﬀ the day with prayer and
reﬂecKon. Then, lots of networking and learning ...

The hosts will supply a variety of popular board
games, cards, tables, and chairs. All who join in the
event are encouraged to bring snacks, drinks (nonalcoholic) and favorite games to share with other
parKcipants.

The day will conclude with worship and
celebraKon! There is no cost, but parKcipants must
register in advance. AcKviKes for children will be
oﬀered, so bring your family.

The House Next Door is located at 173 PrincetonHightstown Road in Princeton JuncKon. Parking for
this event is located next door at Prince of Peace
Lutheran Church. Enter through the main door (on the
leU) and follow the signs to the The House Next Door.

What: Grow your Network for JusKce
When: Sept. 16, 2017- 10 am-3 pm
Where: Cross Roads Camping and Retreat Center
29 Pleasant Grove Road, Califon, NJ 07865

No advance signup is required. Contact Nancy
Herrington at nancy@arteuphoria.com if you have any
quesKons. Free will oﬀerings will be gratefully
accepted to support the programs held at The House
Next Door.

Be carbon-mindful — Organize a car pool
To register, click here or go to www.leamnj.org
For more informaKon: slilja@leamnj.org
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More September Events
Confirmation Begins with Orientation
Followed by Faith 5 Dinner
ConﬁrmaKon begins with a parent and student
orientaKon on Wednesday September 20th at 7:30.
Pastor will discuss this year's experience as well as his
expectaKons and the calendar for the year. Parents and
students will be invited to the Faith 5 kickoﬀ on
September 27. Class will begin on Wednesday October
4th at 5:30.

Cross Generational
Table Talks Featured This Fall
As Pastor wrote on the front page, ChrisKan
EducaKon for the fall will be Cross GeneraKonal Table
Talks.
In this year of the 500th Anniversary of the
ReformaKon, we are reminded how MarKn Luther
would engage in faith talks around his and KaKe's
kitchen table.
From 1531 Kll the year Luther died in 1546,
following the aUernoon supper served at around 5
pm, guests ranging from exiled clergy, escaped nuns,
government oﬃcials, visitors from abroad, and
colleagues of Luther in the University, and family,
stayed on in the relaxed and hospitable atmosphere to
engage in spirited conversaKon.

Congregation Invited to Faith 5 Dinner
September 27th
On Wednesday September 27th at 6:30 pm, the
congregaKon is invited to a pot luck dinner to explore
ways that we can connect and covenant with each
other to share our faith. It is our hope that Faith 5
Groups will grow out of this event and conKnue into
the fall.

Topics ranged widely as Luther commented on his
personal life and family; his perspecKves on theology;
Scripture and the life of faith; poliKcal and social
topics; and more. Almost no current issue was oﬀ the
table.

The ﬁrst dinner will take place in the Fellowship
Hall. In the future groups could meet in each other's
homes, or even in the House Next Door. Again this is
for families, singles, young, and old. These dinners will
provide an opportunity for us as we seek to grow in
faith and connect with each other.

Our Table Talks will look similar. they will be like a
family reunion siing around the table, sharing
refreshments, the Faith 5, and an intenKonal topic for
the day. All are invited.
The ﬁrst Table Talk will be on September 17th
following worship. Another Table Talk is scheduled for
the 24th.

The September DonaDon Requested
for the Trenton Area Soup Kitchen is

Elbow Macaroni
Please place donaCons in the wooden box in the breezeway.
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Pastor to Present Luther Lectures
Beginning October 1st
In this 500th Anniversary year of the ReformaKon,
Pastor Froehlke will be presenKng a series of Luther
Lectures looking primarily at the story of MarKn
Luther’s life.
Pastor’s ﬁrst lecture will be on Sunday morning,
October 1st during the ChrisKan EducaKon hour. More
lectures are scheduled in October for both Wednesday
nights and Sunday mornings.

Fall Vegetable Gardening
Vegetables (like the okra above) are sKll growing in
the garden and your help is welcome. Usual hours are
Saturday mornings from 10 to 11:30 and Wednesdays
from 10 to 11. Hours are subject to change,
depending on weather and vacaKon schedules. For
current hours, email loismcase@gmail.com.

ELCA National Youth Gathering
June 27-July 1, 2018
Every three years, 30,000 high school youth and
their adult leaders from across the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America gather for a week of faith
formaKon known as the ELCA Youth Gathering.

Freebies
The garden has several leU-over cool-weather
vegetable seedlings that need homes. If you can use
some, please let Lois Case know
(loismcase@gmail.com).

Through days spent in interacKve learning, worship,
Bible study, service and fellowship, young people grow
in faith and are challenged and inspired to live their
faith in their daily lives.

Wonderful Wednesdays for Fall 2017
Begin October 18th

The theme for the 2018 ELCA Youth Gathering is
This Changes Everything. The primary scripture will be
Ephesians 2:8: For by grace you have been saved
through faith, and this is not your own doing; it is the
gi. of God.

Wonderful Wednesdays are going to be parKcularly
wonderful this fall, even though we’re starKng a liYle
later than usual. Our ﬁrst rehearsal is October 18th.

Pastor Froehlke will be aYending. RegistraDon
opens on September 15. Speak with Pastor if you are
interested. Financial aid will be available.

Our plan is to provide a musically and spiritually
focused program that will culminate in a special
worship event on Advent 3 (December 17th).
There will be opportuniKes to sing, ring, and play
barred instruments and other percussion. We’ll start at
5:45, with dinner at 6:45. All are welcome.
So put Wonderful Wednesdays on your calendar
for this fall.
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La Convivencia, in partnership with Arm in Arm, is partnering in a
personal care products drive. The drop-oﬀ locaKon is The House Next Door
porch.
Suggested items include
Toothbrushes, Toothpaste, and Floss
Shampoo & CondiKoner, Brush, or Comb
Deodorant, Razors, Shaving Cream
Soap/Cleaning Wipes
LoKon & Lip Balm
Socks
First Aid Kit
Diapers & Baby Wipes
Laundry Detergent
Feminine Products
Lightweight Packaged Snacks
La Convivencia means co-exist. The organizaKon strives to build stronger
relaKonships in shared service to the community. To learn more, visit
www.laconvivencia.com.

Discover the Joy of Being a Hospice Volunteer
The VisiKng Nurse AssociaKon Health group
is inviKng members of the community to its
team of hospice volunteers. Training will be
provided by members of the VNAHG
Hospice team on three consecuKve
Thursdays: September 28th, October 5th,
and October 12th from 9:30 am Kll 3:00 pm
at VNA Health Group, 23 Main Street, Suite
D1 Holmdel New Jersey. Volunteers must
aYend all 3 sessions.

volunteers through home visitaKon,
administraKve support, and special projects to
support our mission of caring and compassion.
To register, please call Pauline De Palma, BSW
(732) 224-6933. For more informaKon about
VNAHG volunteer services visit www.vnahg.org
If you have a warm heart, a listening ear,
and the gi. of compassion,
you can make a diﬀerence
in the life of a hospice paCent or family member.

There are many rewards and
opportuniKes available to hospice
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Working Together To Make Scarves

ResurrecKon Lutheran Church in
Hamilton Square has been running a
food pantry for the needy in Mercer
County for the past thirteen years, and
for the past two years, those served
have oUen been recipients of produce
from Prince of Peace's Peace Garden.
This fall Prince of Peace is combining
eﬀorts in another way as the two
churches are planning a special
Christmas giU for everyone who uses
the pantry: a warm handmade scarf.
And you can help.
Some of Prince of Peace’s Joyful
SKtchers are already planning their
scarves along with members of
ResurrecKon Lutheran, but about one
hundred scarves are needed in any size
or style — for men, women, and
children of all ages.

In the narthex you will ﬁnd a basket
for skeins or parKal skeins of yarn (red,
anything with a touch of red in it, or
yarn that could go with red). Please
donate yarn or take some so you can
knit or crochet a scarf yourself.
Want to learn how? Join the Joyful
SKtchers at one of their meeKngs (more
informaKon on page 4). If Mondays
don't work for you, or if you have other
quesKons, contact the Joyful SKtchers
through Kate Chen
(kcmchen@comcast.net) or email the
ResurrecKon coordinator, Ginne
Cowell, at v.cowell@aol.com.
Completed scarves can be leU by the
basket through Sunday, November 12.
Together our two churches can wrap
love and warmth around those who
come for assistance!
— Nancy Reyes

Pastor’s Message, continued from page 1

The second opportunity is an invitaKon to share a meal on Wednesday
September 27th, to explore ways that we can connect and covenant with each other
to share our faith. I know, culture will tell us that such a model is implausible, we are
too busy, and this sounds too weird, and maybe a liYle too risky to do church in this
way; but I really believe it's about doing the dishes, having the discipline to really
pracKce the faith.
I'm telling everyone that I am both terriﬁed and excited about the fall. Terriﬁed
because I don't know exactly what this will all look like. But maybe that's just the
point. Maybe we can oﬀer a new model of passing on the faith that really connects
us to Christ and each other, and really does make a diﬀerence in the crazy lives we
lead. And that can be very exciKng.
It's Kme to do the dishes.
— Pastor Froehlke
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One Person Can Make a Difference….
Just think about these: Coincidences or God working through each of us?
ONE Girl Scout, Trisha Sindhu, wanted to
help the homeless, so she found a Sleeping
Mat project making lightweight, easy-tomake mats while recycling about 800 plasKc
shopping bags per mat, and presented it to
her Gold Award Board.
ONE member of that board was Phyllis
Church, long-Kme, now reKred Girl Scout
leader and Prince of Peace member, who
told Trisha about POP’s Joyful SKtchers who
might be a good resource for her, so she
contacted them and they’ve helped her
make four amazing mats for homeless
people geing assistance through
Homefront.
ONE Joyful SCtcher, Kate Chen, wrote
about that project in Tidings.
ONE other Joyful SCtcher, Ellie Crawford,
brought one of her projects to the Spiritual
FormaKon MeeKng and when asked, told
others about the kniYed prostheses she was
making for breast cancer paKents, the prayer
squares, the blankets and hats for cancer
paKents as well as the other charitable
projects they’re doing.
ONE Peace Garden volunteer, Nancy
Reyes, brought the produce harvested to
ResurrecKon Lutheran Church’s Food Pantry
the following week, noKced a sign asking for
volunteers to make red scarves as Christmas
presents for their clients, and menKoned to
the coordinator that Prince of Peace had the
SKtchers who she’d learned were helping
with a very intriguing Sleeping Mat project
as well as other items for charity, and might

Trisha Sindhu
prepares recycled
plastic bags for
making sleeping
mats for the
homeless. Trisha is a
member of Troop
71731, led by
Poornima Katakam.

be interested in helping, and told her Leo
Club (community service club) oﬃcers about
it, bringing the two churches together on
both projects.
ONE POP member and Tidings editor, Lois
Case, menKoned that she might like to make
scarves this fall even though she isn’t in the
group and suggested an arKcle be wriYen for
Tidings, which led to the basket in the
narthex with yarn and the invitaKon for
others to help knit, crochet, or donate yarn,
for which several volunteered the ﬁrst
Sunday it was out.
ONE person from ResurrecCon, Ginne
Cowell, a coordinator of the scarves project,
was thrilled to hear about the Joyful
SKtchers, talked to the other coordinator
who works with the middle school youth
group who thought the mats might be a
project ResurrecKon’s youth group could do,
so Ginne came to a SKtchers’ meeKng to
learn as well as share with POP members
about the scarves project.
ONE oﬃcer of the Allentown HS Leo Club,
Rebecca Klein, heard about it through
Nancy, her club advisor, and came to learn so

Who says ONE person can’t make a diﬀerence?
Who knows just how far this string of events will conCnue?
Talk about your church and you might start your own chain of events!
I believe it will really be GOD WORKING THROUGH EACH ONE OF US!
— Nancy Reyes
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Parish Care Notes
Welcome Back
As our Church Year begins, here are a few Parish Care needs and projects

Back to School Time

Ongoing Projects

Surprise it’s September already!
With back-to-school supplies all over the stores, the
parish care team would like to remind all families with
young adults heading oﬀ to school that we would like to
have our students contact informaDon. Please make
sure to get their correct snail mail and email
informaKon to us. We do keep in touch with our young
adults while they are away at school.
Thinking of our students away at school and ahead
to our Care box project in February, if you see great
bargains on non-perishable items for our boxes, gather
them up and bring to church. We will hold on to them
unKl it is Kme to pack the boxes (about 35 boxes in
2017)

We conKnue with our Splash and Hope through
Healing monthly mailings along with the Care Notes in
the breezeway. If you know of anyone to be included
please contact Parish Care.
A note of thanks to Ginger Reierson for keeping the
Care Note display organized, neat, and available to all.

Phone Calls & BulleDn Delivery
A ‘good morning/day and how are you doing’ Phone
Call. We would like to reach out to our church family
who cannot be with us on Sunday morning. The call is a
simple ‘Hi, we are thinking of you, hope all is going well,
and is there anything we can do to help.’ If you can help
with making a few calls once a month, your care is
greatly appreciated by many.
Sunday bulleDns are mailed each week to folks who
would like them and cannot get to church. The bulleKns
can be delivered. This entails taking a Sunday bulleKn
from church and delivering it early in the week with a
quick’ Hi, how are you doing and we are thinking of you’
message. As with the phone calls, it is amazing that
such a quick simple act brightens someone's day. If you
would like to deliver a bulleKn once in a while, let me
know. We will co-ordinate our eﬀorts. We have names,
addresses, and direcKons.

Rides Needed
To and from the Monroe area to church for Sunday
Service. If you are able to help provide a ride to, from
or both ways to church on a Sunday morning, please let
us know. We would like to set up a Drive-to-Church
group.

Spreading the Cheer
Christmas Carol Sing-Along in December
We will be going Caroling in December to a couple
senior residences in the area. A card and small giU is
taken for each person we meet. So we need to have
• Holiday cards with a message hand-wriYen
inside. We have cards but need some folks willing
to write a simple holiday message inside
• Help with making a small giU to give. Last year
we took Kssue packets for each. If you have any
suggesKons for something to take, please let us
know ASAP.
• a song sheet/booklet to hand out
• Lots of voices to sing. All ages, all voices, no
rehearsals.
Watch for dates and details of when and where you can
help with this project.

Watch for Details of other possible Fall
Chris>an Ed/Parish Care Projects
Soup making - For homebound members
and others in the wider community
Baking cookies to share
Advent Calendar Mailing
Thinking of you and/or
Birthday GreeCng Cards
Ques>ons or How to Help
Contact Martha Winder
(maw14jpw@aol.com)
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177 Princeton-Hightstown Road
Princeton JuncKon NJ 08550
Church Oﬃce:
Fax:
E-Mail :
Website:
Worship:

609-799-1753
609-799-0958
email@popnj.org
popnj.org
Sunday, 9:30 am

Sunday Schedule
Worship at 9:30 am
EducaKon Hour at 10:45 am

Oﬃce Hours
Monday - Thursday 9 am to 2 pm
Friday — 9 am to Noon

